
Snow or rain with rising
temperature tonight and to
morrow
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Houses of Con gress in Joint Session View

Openin g and Recording of Certificates

of Election From the States

THE CEREMONY TAKES PLACE

ft HALL OF REPRESENTATIVES

atr Frye Presides and Proceedin gs

Out in Strict Conformity
With Constitution

ELECTORAL VOTE
COUNTED TODAY

o

J

eQ

i

a

Carried
< >

Roosevelt and Fairbanks were today
formally declared the President and
Vice Presidentelect of the United
States

Tie ceremonious event of canvassing
the electoral vote by the Senate and
House in joint session took place in the
hall of the House this afternoon in the
presence of a concourse of distinguished
men and galleries filled with those fortu
nate enough to obtain cards
sion from some Senator or Representa
tive The galleries set apart for guests
of the House family and of the
Diplomatic Corps usually empty were
crowded as rarely before

Mrs Roosevelt Miss Mice Roosevelt
and Theo dore Roosevelt jr were in
terested spectators of the proceedings

Both houses ot Congress met as
usual At 1 oclock the Senate was noti
tied that the House was prepared to go

into joint session for the purpose of
carrying out the provisions of the Con
stitution in ratification of the vote
cast by the Electoral College The Sena
tors at once formed in solemn proces

h issued from the south
f chamber a the mosaic

the corridor and wended way
to entrance of the hall of the House

police Lead the Way

It was preceded by a phalanx of
Capitol police behind whom came the
assistant dobr keeperS of the Senate

whpm carried mahogany boxes
returns from the

electoral of the fortyfive tes
declaring their choice for President and
Vice t These boxes were

constructed for the occasion
by the cabinetmaker at the Capitol

Contrary to the usual custom they are
not reenforcetl with metal supports uti

the corners this year They are
ed however with inlaid work
A shawl strap was provided for each
to make the tas of them an
easy one These boxes after the count
ing of ballots become the pronerty

n n tornot ijt
the Senate he been presiding

when the electoral vote
counted four years ago

Colonel Ramsdell in Line

Behind the bearers of the boxes ir
the solemn Senatorial procession march
ed Colonel Ransdell the sergeantal
arms o f the Senate fo llowed Sena
tor William P Frye the President prd

tern was escorted by Charles G

Bennett clerk of the Senate As the
Senators reached the entrance to the
hall of the House their coming was an
nounced to the Representatives In wait
Ing by F B Lyon the doorkeeper of

thr House Seats had been provided for
them by vacating the first four rows to
the right of the Speakers desk the
Democrats who usually occupy them
having found quarters with their Repub
lican colleagues on the left

As the Senators led by Mr Frye an
at the center aisle Speaker Can

non rose and the members the House
followed his example All remained
standing until the members of the upper

THE WEATHER REPORT

Another period of general rain sleet
and snow has set in the within i
week The area of precipitation thi
morning covers practically the o
the Mississippi valley the lower Ohi
valley south Atlantic and
States and the greeter portion of th
eastern slope of the Rocky mountains

The rapid eastward movement of th
area of high pressure that was
Tuesday In the western lak
region and the of a
center In the lower Mississippi valle
Tues day night has V

the indications afforded by the maps o
the last few days It now appears prob
able that several days of rising tem
perature with more or less precipitation

east of the Mississippi to b
followed by another period of
weather

For tonight and Thursday snow is in
dlcated in the middle Atlantic
and lower lake region turning Into rain
with temperatures Thursday
Rain is indicated for the east Gulf ant
south Atlantic States with
weather by Friday

TEMPERATURE
9 a m I

12 noon 2
1 p m 3

TEMPERATURE
Regstxred Affleck s Standard Thermometer
B a in 1

12 noon
1 p m 5

THE SUN
3un sets today 52

rises tomorrow 65

TIDE TABLE
Low tide today 522
High tide 1102

tide am GM
High tide tomorrow 11 0 am 1140
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House had been seated President pro
Frye then mounted the Speakers
and beneath the silk flag draped

above it himself beside the
Speaker on his right assuming the post
of presiding officer of the joint session
an honor conferred upon the President
of the Senate bv Congressional enact
ment many years ago

Unlocking the Boxes
The two mahogany cases were placed

on the Speakers desk Each contained
the reports of the electoral votes of th
States one holding the set that came by
mail the other the set which messengers
had delivered in person to Senator Frye
The two keys were placed before Sena
tor Frye and as he unlocked the boxes
the ceremony which ilcclared the elep
tion of a President and a Vice President
of the United States had actually begun
To those who were able to see the con
tents Of the boxes there were revealed r
number of large brown envelopes
marked with the name of a State As

they were placed before Senator Frye n
rose gavel in hand and addressed th
assemblage as follows

This being the day and the hour ap
pointed for open ing the certificates an
counting the votes of electors for Presi
dent and Vice President the Senate anc
House pi Representatives have met to
gether pursuant to the Constitution am
laws of the United States

He then took up the brown envelopes
in the alphabetical order of the names
they bore Each contained an Inner en
velope sealed with wax He first

seal of the envelope from i
land handed it to Senator Burrows o
Michigan the Republican te ller

i by the Senate His Democratic col
league was Senator Bailey of Texas
Tellers on the part of the House wen
Representative Gaines of West Virgin
Rep chairman of the Committee 01

the Election of the President and
President and Representative Russel
of Texas Dem

Burrows Reads Certificate
Senator Burrows read the certificate

from the secretary of state of Alabama
In full After that the tellers
merely assured themselves that the cer
tiicates were In due form the
of the certificates was omitted only th
votes 9f each being announced in reg
ular alphabetical order the tellers al
ternating In making the announcement
to the assemblage

When Maryland was reached the onl
split vote was announced that
casting seven votes for and
for Roosevelt the Republican vote be
Ing that of Elector Charles J Bona
parte grandnephew of Napoleon an
grandson of the King of
As each certificate was read it wa
passed to the Secretary of the Senat
by a page The votes of all the State
having been read ana by th
tellers Senator Frye arose again an
announced as follows

The state of the vote for
of jthe United States as delivered to th
President of the Senate Is as follows

The whole number of theappointed to vote for President of th
United States Is 176 of which aity Is 239

Theodore of the StateNew York has received for Presidentthe United States 336 votes and AltoB Parker of the State of New Yorl
has received 140 votes

Vote for Vice President
He made a similar announcement c

the vote for Vice President
ing the names of Charles W Falrbank
of Indiana and Henry Gassaway Davl
of West Virginia for those of
velt and Parker and then made
declaration of the election of Rooscve
and Fairbanks in the following words

This announcement of the state
j the vote by the President of the

is by law a sufficient declaration
Theodore Roosevelt of the State of Ne

t York is elected President of the Un ite
States and that Charles W
of the State of Indiana Is elected Vi
President of the United States each
the term beginning March 1905
will be entered together with a list
votes on the journals of the Senate
of the House of Representatives

Burst of Applause
There was a burst of applause fro

the floor and the galleries Before
j had fully subsided Senator
9 down his gavel with a wha
7 and declared the joint session adjourne
8 Speaker Cannon and the other membe

o the House again assumed A respec
ful standing position as the

a led by Senator Frye marched back
n their own meeting chamber Fiveutes later the House had resumedroutine of Its affairs

The entire ceremony occupied
minutes

It was noticed nearly every
In the great audience that Senator Fal

i banks was not present
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PRINCIPALS IN THE DOUBLE TRAGEDY j

1

STELLA YATES THEODORE FISHER

I

Accurate Likeness of the Man and Woman Found Dead in a House on Twelfth Street Southeast Taken From
Crayon Portraits I
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Serious Charge Against
Russian Wiiter

WIFE ENTERS A PROTEST

Says He Is Treated Badly in Prison
Suffers iFrom Cold No Writ

MOSCOW Feb 8 The charge against
M Gorky is Of a serious nature

He is accused of inciting the army to
rebellion

He penned a beautifully worded cir
cular which was widelY distributed
among the officers and soldiers

It was to the effect that they were
brought up and paid by the people and
asked them whether they find It
right to fire upon and take the blood
of the people

PARIS Feb S The St Petersburg cor
respondent of the Matin says that the
wife of Maxim Gorky has protested t 3

the police against manner in which
her husband is treated In his imprison
meat if

He Is compelled she says to wear an
ordinary prison uniform and he suffers
much from cold

Writing materials are denied him

Japanese Have Repulsed
Several Minor Attacks

TOKYO Feb 3 An official dispatch
from the front states the Russian
artillery were active on Monday

3 The Japanese repulsed small attacks
e by the Russian Infantry on that day
8 On the Russians
e entrenching being active at
a iepua and Hec koutai

t i British Collier Eastxy
I Captured By Japanese

LONDON Feb dispatch received
this morning reports the of the
Brjtlsh collier Eastry by the Japanese

a Russia Countermands
c Orders for Military Stores

LONDON Feb 8 The Petersburg
f correspondent of the Chronicle reiterates

his story that a movement in the direc
i tion of peacp initiated by the Grand

Ducal party la afoot
He says a envoy has started

for Manchuria conveying important in
structions to ICtiroputkin

He asserts that large orders for army
and navy stores have bdenr manded and that the order for the

e mobilization of another army corps has
been withdrawn

i Czar May Take Muzzle
B Off the Russian Press

ST PETERSBURG Feb 8 The of
jj ficial announcement was made today of

the appointment of at Kubeku director
of the Imperial library as president of
a consultative commission for the 12
vision of the laws governing the n

sorship and the press
J The committee includes three sea

k tors the assistant minister of Instruc
tlon six representatives of the Acad

3 emy of Science and four editors
The appointment of this commission

o is an act which has immense possibili
i ties In the way of Russian progress
10 One great enemy to the advancement

of the lower classes has been their in
ability to obtain through their medium

le of press news of
r what was done in the higher

classes of the empire

GORKY IS ACCUSED 1
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KILLED THE MAN

Conclusion Reached in the
YatesFisher Tragedy

IS UNEXPLAINED

Jeasons for Believing the Prime Was
Committed on Friday NighC

j
Will Hold Inquest

What Authorities Believe

That no third person played a
part in the tragedy

That Mrs Yates and Fisher died
on Friday night

That Fisher had reason to fear
the woman because alleged
attempt upon his life by her

That Mrs Yateswas madly in
fatuated with Fisher and was
jealous

That Fishers inattention for a
week or more caused her to be
come suspicious of him

That on Friday night she accusj
ed him of being faithless and both
met their deaths as an outcome of
a quarrel I

That the case is worthy of fur
ther investigation by a Coroners
Jury

Twentyfour hours investigation by
Detective Baur Coronjr Sevitt and po
lice of the Fifth preciic f lias resulted
practically In their accepting the theory
that Mrs Stella Yates murdered Thto
dore Fisher her lov r and
husband

The crime was committed in her
home 1018 Twelfth street southeast
last Friday night and she took her own
life with the same iftvolver with which
she had shot him Numerous
tions were met by the authorities ani
speculation Is still rife among the tlo
tectlves police and others as to which
of toe two found dead In the houu yes
terday should ba branded as the murdet

and which the suic ide
Will Hold Inquest

Because of the various theories ad
vanced as to when how and why the
double tragedy was onjicted Coroner
Jvevltt who spent yesterday and today
investigating the case but ha not 311
felled himself regarding it has de
ckled to hold an Inatiost

This will be held in the District
morgue foot of Seventh street south
west at 11 oclock tomorrow morning
Experts on pistol wounds will be called
to testify before the jury as will all
those persons who saw the bodies as
they v re originally found in the din
ing room of womans home

Denser grew the mystery which en
shrouded the tragedy as the authorities
progressed with their Investigation until
Dr Nevltt who leaned toward the the
cry that the woman in a fit of jealous
rage killed Fisher concluded that there
was so much room for argument and
speculation that it would be almost too
arbitrary for him or any other person
to issue certificates In the case

The coroners jury will have as
duty tIme determination of who diet

Continued on Fifth Page
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rreene and Gfaynor Case
Decided in London

UNITED STATES FAVORED

Associates of Oberlin Carter Living
JEuxuriousljr in Quebec Must

r Face Indictmentar

LONDON Feb decision favor
able to the United States was rendered
today by the privy councilln the Greene
and Gaynor case Greene and Gaynor
who Inaicted in Company with
Capt Oberlin Carter in connection
with the Savannah harbor frauds es
caped to Canada where they took re
fuge Despite the most strenuous ef
forts of the Amer Government th iiV

arrest has been impossible 1

The decision handed down this
ink means that the men under Indict
mont can be taken to the United States

Jijnder arrest
i The verdict In favor of extradition was
unanimous The lord chancellor wrote
the decision

No Details Are Given
By Ambassador Choatie

A cablegram from Ambassador Choate
to the SUte Department says merely
that the case has been decided favor

to the United States Government
by the privy council It gives no de
tails

The Department of Justice has re
ce fved1 unofficial advices regarding the
privy councils decision in the Greene
Gaynor case at London which are con
lirmatory of the press dispatches Under
this decision If the department under
stands Its scope correctly Greene amid

Gaynor can be extradited to Georgia
and there put on trial

Attorney General Moody is narurallj
much elated over the victory especially
In view of the obstacles that have bees
thrown in the way of extraditing these
men by the Canadian authorities Ir
1903 the Canadian courts decided
against the extradition of the defendants
and the Uxiited States appealed to tin
privy council at London

John D Gaynor and Benjamin D

Greene were indicted on December S

1S93 charged with Capt Oberlin M Car
tor with embezzlement and defraudinj
the United States Goverrfment in con
nection with work In the improvemoni
of Savannah harbor It was estimate
that the three men indicted made aT
illicit profit between them of 5200000
on the

Gaynor and Greene were arrested ii
New York and arraigned before Unitec
States Commissioner Shields He decid
ed that they would have to go back t
Georgin and plead to the indictment
found against them Both men then dls
appeared being subsequently located ii
Canada They ha d forfeited their bai
Of S40000 eaen

Kidnaped But Released
EfToXu wore made to extradite them

but before these negotiations were
ploteu the two went to Quebec The
were kidnaped and brought back t
Montreal and placed in prison

A Writ of habeas corpus was
and they were freed from the Montrcu
jail and returned to Ouebec Since the
both Gayiior and Greene have been llv
InS in splendor In Quebec

Colonel Gaynors home is at 21 M
Carmel street where he resides with hi

two servants while Mr Green
lives with his wife five houses
31 Mt Carmel street Time homes ar
magn ificently furnished
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August W Machen Diller B Groff Sam
uel A Groff and Eleven Companions

Go to Moundsville Penitentiary

LOOTERS OF THE POSTOfiFIG
BEGIN TERM OF EXPIATION

ArchCriminal Goes to His Cell

and Tells Stories Cracks Jokes
While En Route to Prison

MOUNDSVILLE Feb steal bars and stone walls of the Mounds
ville penitentiary today imprison August W Machen and Diller B and
Samuel A Groff his fellowconspirators against the United States Govern
ment

After an all night ride In a dimly lighted day coach with eleven other
criminals and six guards as their sole companions the trio walked front
the Moundsville railroad station to the penitentiary through the foggygray
ness of a winter dawn

Their forms disappeared In the darkness of the cells before the sun

FELONS BEGIN EXPIATION

PRISON WALLS
SHUT IN FELONS

Smilin g

nd

8The

rose

¬

¬

¬

The two years of expiation at Mounds
yule penitentiary among cut throats
burglars and highway robbers has be
gun

The first chapter of the postofflce
scandals closed with the clanking of an
iron door far down a corridor too long
for Its end to be distinguished in the
felon gloom

The trip from Washington to the
door at Moundsville lasted

twelve hours and twenty minutes The
last five minutes were taken up with the
march from the station uj the ice
covered street to the penitentiary

During all this time Machen slept
fortyfive minutes The Groffs

did not sleep at all
Machen Is Lively

IJritir within an JiourJsti travel ot
Moundsville Afachen was the life of the
sOmewhat melancholy party In the
crim inals special car He chatted pleas
antly With his guards told stories and
contributed his share of the laughter
He discusse d literary topics and recall
ed sonic of his experiences when he was
in charge of the rural free delivery

If in his assumed gayety he was mere
ly playing to the gallery he played it
well so as to convince his hearers
he Is taking his medicine with cheery
fortitude
xDliier Groff was not talkative but
tried to brighten up every now and then
tof give heart to his brother Sam to
whom he was handcuffed

HI and Depressed
Sam Groff most pathetic figure

of the group Afflicted with rheuma
tism weak and utterly discouraged be
cause of the nonfulfillment of his hope
for pardon he sat silent and inert his
gray head bowed to the side against a
large pillow

Behind the two Groffs sat Machen
handcuffed to a guard

In the front part of the car on the
opposite side of the aisle was quite a
different party composed of seven negro
men One negro woman and three white
men all sent up for such offenses as
manslaughter and housebreaking

Sometimes the negroes sang a rag
time song Just before Moundsville was
reached they broke forth with an old
plantation hymn their music accom
panied bj the clanking of their hand
cuffs against the chain that bound them
together

Near the Journeys End
It was at this time that the Groffs

and Machen settled down in gloomy
silence The near end of their journey
seemed to bring home to them their
serious fate

Several times Machen stared hard at
the handcuffs on his wrist as if to take
in fully a realization of his shackles
Dilier Grot Complained several times
of the cuffs hurting his large wrists

It was during the first ten hours of
the journey that Mae heivs nerve showe d
up so well He told a political joke
or two declared he was a great student
and said he liked to read Dean Swifts
writings and the works of Rabelais Hu
also engaged in an animated discussion
of the RussianJapanese war

HE had brought to the penitentiary
he said a number of books which
will study if he has opportunity

Makes Good His Beast
Arrived at the prison Machen survey

ed its outlines in detail
It is not so big as 1 thought it would

be he said
He shuddered slightly When asked ii

he was cold he said not
On the train he had remarked
There has been a lot of talk yoi

know about my breaking down at th
last moment on the click of the key

t Its all rot It wont happen
And he made good his boast
Inside the prison he and the Groff

were freed from their handcuffs a
were the other felcns All wer
searched and led avay for the usua

t bath and measurements for prism
j clothes As there were no clothes ii

prison to lit them at this time th
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three men will be allowed to ret
their citizen clothes for several days

The new convicts will not be exam
ined numbered and assigned until late
this afternoon An employe at the
prison said however he thought
Machen antI the Groffs would be given
some clerical work

The last view obtained of Machen
was as he went down one of the
gloomy penitentiary corridors follow
ing a guard and flanked by the gaping
dark cells He was followed by the
Groffs and a guard

Departure for Penitentiary
The party left Washington at 625

p m sharp fiftyfive minutes late
owing to the delay of the train getting
in from New York

The two Groffs and Mac hen occupied
the rear of the car brt the right of this
aisle At the front on the left of the
ais le sat the eleven ordinary convicts
three white men seven negro and
one negro woman all held together by
handcuffs and a strong chain looped
over the back of each seat

The Groff brothers were handcuffed
together Samuel Groffi nearest the win
dow having the Irons on his left and
Dilier Groff wearing them on his right
hand

Machen had his left hand securely
cuffed to a guards right hand the pris
oner occupying the seat nearest the
window

As the train made its first forward
motion DIHer Groff remarked to several
newspaper men near by

Well weve started anyhow
The silence that ensued at this end of

the car was broken by the coarse ex
clamation and joking remarks of the
negroes in front

Wese leavin town sho laughed a
housebreaker

Its goodby all cried the woman
sent up for manslaughter
Guarding the fourteen criminals in the

car were J Fred Harris clerk of the
District jail In command of the party
Emanuel Ream captain of the jail
watch J C Berman detisUed from
police headquarters and newspa
per men

Members of the guard took turns inbeing handcuffed to Machen
Machen Calm

The delay before the departure of the
train seemed trying to all but Machen
He in a wonderful degree kept up his
spirits and held his nerve

Among the dozen friends who crowded
Into the car to tell him goodby were
two men who had served i the Post
office Department under him one a let
ter carrier and one a member of the
Flying SQuadron

You always stuck to me said the
latter clapping Machen on the back
and Ill always stick you I

believe In you and believe you to be
Innocent

Ive fought the good fight anarerCd
Machen and Ive been brave and
courageous to the end I am now Itsa long road that has no turning

Youve a lot to Irok back on chimed
in the letter carrier and a lot to be
proud of You weie and are the Father
of iiural Delivery

Looks Out on Crowd
j At this Machen looked pleased ant
turning to a policeman near him asked
that the win dow shade be raised This
was done and August W Machen on
his way to the penitentiary looked
through the window and smiled pleas
antly at a throng of men and
Ls gathered to see him carried off In
the CTasp of Government justice

Night was falling The street lights
were reflected dully on the begrimed
snow heaps beside the railroad tracks

Back of the car policemen were cau
tomtt r the crowd to stand back
Thofe on the platform stamped restless
ly against the hoards to keep off the
chilliness colder than charity

Occasionally a womans shrill laugh
was hoard Once a little boy shouted

i There he is See him There by the
open window

He who was pointed at smiled en
T unaffected by the scene

Thus with a smile on his Kns and
1 with a brave heart lid he

leave Washington the City where he had
j miiiel wealth achieved power and
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